IDEAS FOR USING
task cards
Task cards are a GREAT classroom
resource because they are so
versatile! They can be used in so
many di fferent ways to foster handson eng a gement in the classroom.

SCOOT
1.

Place one task card at each
student’s desk. Make sure you have
enough task cards for each
student to be working on one at a
ti me.

2. Students will use their answer
Need some inspo on how to best use
sheet to work through the task
this awesome tool? Here are some
card at thei r desk for a gi ven
ideas to get you started! Most of them
amount of ti me.
involve little to no prep other than
printing off the task cards.
3. After ti me is up, students “scoot”

to the next desk over to solve the
next task card.

Have another idea? Feel free to
contact me (contact info is on the last
page) and I’ll add in your suggestions! 4. Repeat until all task cards have
been solved.

WRITE THE
room
1.

1.

Place task cards in various
l ocations around the room.

2. Students will use their answer
sheet to go around the room,
solving the task cards as they find
them.
3.

MUSICAL

Students continue to find the task
cards and solve them until they
have completed all the cards.

4. Check answers as a class once
everyone is finished.

chairs

Place one task card at each
student’s desk or along the edge
of a single table. Make sure there
is at least one task card for each
student in the class.

2. Play music as students walk
around the room or table.
3.

When the music stops, students
will sit at a desk (or stop in thei r
place at the table) and solve the
task card in front of them on
their answer sheet.

4. Repeat until all task cards have
been solved.

CONNECT
four

1.

Create a “Connect Four” board by
drawing on your whiteboard or projecting
a table from PowerPoint. (You can have as
many boxes as you like – at least 24 is
recommended).

2.

Print 4 sets of the same task cards on
di fferent col or paper.

3.

Divide students into 4 groups and gi ve
each group one set of cards.

4.

Students work to solve task cards. If they
get the answer correct (teacher will
check them), they may go put the task
card somewhere on the Connect Four
board.

5.

The first group to connect four in a row
wins!

JENGA
1.

Split students into groups and
give each group a set of task
cards, an answer key, and a Jenga
set (the mini ones from Dollar
Tree work great!).

2. Students take turns answering the
question on the task card while
another teammate checks thei r
answer. If they get it right, they
get to pull a Jeng a bl ock.
3.

As a fun twist, you could use this
with painted Jenga, assigning
each task card a color. Students
have to pull the same col or bl ock
that is written on their task card.

BOARD

games
1.

Di vide students into groups, each
with a set of task cards, an
answer key, and a game. (This can
be literally any game – it doesn’t
have to be educational [though it
can be]! Students will get the
educational part by working
through the task cards.)

2. Students must correctly answer a
task card before taking thei r turn
in the g ame. A teammate will
check the answer from the
answer key a fter the student
answers. If it is wrong, they must
ski p their turn!

RELAY

race

1.

Split students into 2-4 groups.

2.

Students line up in thei r groups by the
whiteboard. Gi ve the first student in
each line a dry erase marker.

3.

Read a task card, and on your “go,” the
first student from each team goes up
to the whiteboard and races to find the
answer.

4.

The student that gets the correct
answer first gets the point for their
team. Students go to the back of thei r
lines and pass the marker to the next
person.

5.

Continue until all task cards have been
answered or all students have had a
turn.

STINKY

TRASHKETBALL
1.

Divide students into two groups.

2.

Take turns giving each team a task
card to answer. You could also give
both teams the same card and take
whoever gets it first, i f you feel your
teams are pretty evenly matched.

3.

4.

When a team gets the correct
answer, they can select one student
to shoot a basketball goal (a small ball
into the trashcan). If they make it,
they earn points for their team.
As an extra twist, put two pieces of
tape on the floor at di fferent
distances from the goal. Students can
choose i f they want to shoot for two
points or three!

feet

1.

Split students into groups.

2. Post several sticky notes on the
whiteboard or an anchor chart
that contain point values
underneath them. Point values
may be positive OR neg ative.
3.

Teams work through task cards. If
they get the correct answer, they
may send one team member to
choose a sticky note to see how
many points they earn (or lose). It
keeps students on their toes to be
careful which one they pick!

SCAVENGER

MIRROR
1.

Divide students into partners. Each
student should have a whiteboard and dry
erase marker.

2.

Teacher reads al oud a question from a
task card. You can do this one pai r at a
ti me, or all together as a class. Both
students from the pai r work on thei r
board to find the answer.

3.

4.

When they have finished solving, both
students turn over thei r board at the
same ti me. If they both got the correct
answer, they get two points. If only one
gets the correct answer, they get one
point. If they are both wrong, they get no
points. Students can keep a tally of thei r
points on thei r whiteboard.
Continue until all task cards have been
solved.

hunt

1.

Hide task cards throughout the
room – under tables, in the cl oset,
etc. They should be where
students can easily find them, but
not in plain sight.

2. Students go around the room
looking for the task cards, solving
on their answer sheet as they
find them.
3.

The goal is to try to be the fi rst
student to find them all! You may
choose to have those who finish
fi rst help those who are still
looking.

QUIZ, QUIZ,

JEOPARDY
1.

2.

3.

Create a Jeopardy game board using task
cards:
1.
On the back of each card, assign a
point value.
2. Assign each card a category. If the
cards all cover the same topic, you may
just use numbers instead of names
(ex: category 1 , category 2, etc.)
3. Attach task cards to wall or
whiteboard, point value side facing out.
Arrange in COLUMNS by category, and
ROWS by point val ue, like a Jeopardy
board.
Students take turns picking a category and
point value. Teacher reads the card they
picked, and all students work to answer. The
first student to answer correctly earns the
points.
Continue until all task cards have been
solved.

trade

1.

Write the answer to each task card
in the bottom corner using a dry
erase marker before starting.

2.

Students partner up, and each
student gets one task card.

3.

Partner A reads thei r task card, and
partner B answers (or admits they
don’t know). Partner A acknowledges
the answer or gives the correct
answer.

4.

Partner A and partner B reverse
roles.

5.

Partners switch cards, find new
partners, and repeat.

STICKY

hands

OTHER

ideas

•

Have students work in pai rs to qui z
each other on concepts.

•

Use during small groups to work on a
speci fic concept.

Lay laminated task cards face down
on the floor or table. Students will
use a sticky hand (the sticky hand
toys on a stretchy string) and cast the
hand at the task cards.

•

Early finishers can work through task
cards for enrichment.

•

Pick one or two quick task cards for
students to answer during transitions.

3.

When the hand sticks to a card, the
student will pick up that task card
and solve.

•

4.

Repeat until ti me is up or all cards
have been solved.

Use as a quick formati ve assessment
– pull one task card and have the
whole class solve on whiteboards.
Students hold up whiteboards to
show their answer. Teachers can
easily see who understands and who
needs some help.

1.

2.

This activity is best done in small
groups. It can also be done in
partners or indi vidually. (Whole class
is not recommended).

CREDITS & TERMS OF USE

Thank you for your purchase!
I hope you l ove your new resources! If you have any questions or
suggestions, please email me at theavera geteachertpt@gmail.com. Don’t
forget that you can get credit for future purchases by leaving feedback
on this resource! If you like this product, please foll ow my store so that
you never miss a new product! Please review my terms of use bel ow
before using. I hope your students enjoy this resource!

- Kayla B ernardez

YOU MAY
•

Terms of Use

Use this resource for PERSONAL use
only

YOU MAY NOT

•

SELL this resource or use it for
monetary g ain

•

PRINT, COPY, and, DISTRIBUTE this
resource to students you teach

SHARE this resource with other
teachers or distribute to students
whom you do not teach
** Additional licenses can be purchased for
this purpose

•

SAVE this resource on your personal
and/or work computer

•

•

CLAIM this resource as your own
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